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University of Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station 
NE OF THE OBJECTIVES of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
() tion is the development and evaluation of superior-performing 
corn inbred lines and hybrids. Since the University of Illinois does not 
produce hybrid seed corn in commercial quantities, the performance of 
these new experimental hybrids is of most value to producers of hybrid 
seed. These seedsmen may produce seed of these hybrids under the 
original “Illinois hybrid” designation, or they may assign new names 
to them. For many years, the results of studies with experimental 
hybrids have been reported in publications of the Experiment Station. 
This report is an index to all the experimental double-cross hybrids 
included in published reports from 1946 to 1959 inclusive. Tests of 
hybrids available to farmers in commercial quantities have been re- 
ported in another series of bulletins. 
More than 40 Illinois-developed inbred lines of corn have been 
released to seedsmen. Agronomic and pathologic information on these 
inbred lines has been reported in Station Bulletin 657, “Illinois Inbred 
Lines of Corn Released in 1960 Plus Information on Lines Previously 
Released,” by R. W. Jugenheimer and K. E. Williams. 
This publication gives the Illinois hybrid number, pedigree, and 
years of test of nearly 1,200 Illinois experimental hybrids. Illinois 
yellow double crosses are numbered consecutively in the 1000 and 3000 
series. White hybrids are numbered in the 2000 series. Special hybrids 
with higher oil and protein content are numbered above 6000. The 
order of the single crosses does not indicate which should be used as 
seed or pollen parent. 
The performance records of the hybrids included in this bulletin 
are given in the publications listed on the next page. Copies of some of 
the publications may be obtained from the Information Office, College 
of Agriculture, Urbana, Illinois. Out-of-print publications usually are 
available in libraries. 
The author, R. W. JUGENHEIMER, Assistant Dean and Assistant Director, wishes 
to acknowledge the aid of associates and assistants in the development and 
evaluation of the hybrids included in this report. 
Year 
tested Publication Authors 
1946 Agronomy Mimeo 1331 R.W. Jugenheimer, E. R. Leng, and C. M. 
Woodworth 
1947 Agronomy Mimeo 1354 R. W. Jugenheimer, L. F. Bauman, E. R. 
Leng, and C. M. Woodworth 
1948 Agronomy Mimeo 1384 R. W. Jugenheimer, L. F. Bauman, D. E. 
Alexander, and C. M. Woodworth 
1949 Station Bulletin 538 R. W. Jugenheimer, L. F. Bauman, D. E. 
Alexander, and C. M. Woodworth 
1950 Station Bulletin 543 L. F. Bauman, R. W. Jugenheimer, C. M. 
Woodworth, D. E. Alexander, and Ben- 
jamin Koehler 
1951 Station Bulletin 551 R. W. Jugenheimer, L. F. Bauman, D. E. 
Alexander, C. M. Woodworth, and Ben- 
jamin Koehler 
1952 Station Bulletin 563 lL Fe Bauman, Dose. Alexander, Re W. 
Jugenheimer, and C. M. Woodworth 
1953 Station Bulletin 572 R. W. Jugenheimer, L. F. Bauman, and 
D, E. Alexander 
1954 Station Bulletin 584 R. W. Jugenheimer, L. F. Bauman, and 
D. E. Alexander 
1955 Station Bulletin 597 R. W. Jugenheimer and A. F. Troyer 
1956 Station Bulletin 606 R. W. Jugenheimer and K. E. Williams 
1957 Station Bulletin 623 R. W. Jugenheimer, K. E. Williams, and 
A. J. Crowley 
1958 Station Bulletin 636 R. W. Jugenheimer and K. E. Williams 
1959 Station Bulletin 652 R. W. Jugenheimer, K. E. Williams, and 
R. L. Harrison 
An example will illustrate how the index to the performance of Ilh- 
nois hybrids tested during 1946-1959 may be used: The first hybrid in 
the table, Illinois hybrid 21, was tested during 1946-1959; therefore 
its performance record is given in each of the 14 publications listed 
above. On the other hand, Illinois 21A, the second hybrid in the table, 
was tested only in 1947; therefore its performance record is available 
only in Agronomy Mimeo 1354. 
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INDEX TO PERFORMANCE OF ILLINOIS HYBRIDS TESTED DURING 1946-1959 
Illinois : Years 
hybrid Pedigree tested 
21 (Hy2x187-2) (WH9x38-11)......... 1946-1959 
21A CHy 2% WE 9)(S Sa 1x18 7=2)) mentee sere eee 1947 
21-2 (Hy Rx187R)(WF9TMSx38-11)... .1957-1958 
21-3 (WF9x38-11) (CI.42Ax187-2)...... 1957-1958 
21-4 (Hy Rx187-2) (WF9T MSx38-11)....1957-1958 
101 (M14xWF9) (187-2xW26)......... 1946-1959 
122 CHV 2X WEG) Halutexclo3 117) aeons eee ea ee 1947 
200 CWiHOx3 8-11) (U3 17x Kale eee ee 1946-1959 
200-1 CR5 9x x5 S10) een eee aeons 1946 
201 (W F9x38-11) (L317x187-2). . .1946-1947, 1950 
201-3 5 OX EZ) CWO XS S11) eee eee nen tet tr 1946 
206 (5 122.0183 157.) CVWVIO X35 S101) erase ee aetene 1946 
206-1 QRS esl AAO QWA ER ESISD) = 5 So da node 1946 
227A (CH WIE) (CD rexS S11) pereperceeretorsien teen 1947 
246 (Hy2xWF9) (L317x187-2)......... 1946-1947 
246-3 CEiv2VWVEO)ICR SOX Si/=2)) etcetera orene 1946 
247 UB hy 25d ey CRS AEP oe oe cae 1946-1947 
269 iy 2c VWIE9)i( WiSsx VS 2) estonia ote eee ean 1947 
270 CELA VWV EOC RAS Sail 1) eee ene eeee 1947 
273-1 (WE9x38-11) (Oh 7x 87-2)) sore eee cle 1946-1947 
274-1 GERD QW NOD (Oval) oo Boon ane 1947-1958 
292 (S9= 1d) (ikevsxG lh) hee ole eee eee 1947 
307 (M14xWF9) (W23xW26).. ; .1946 
448 C3 oa Lal eS) (lS Aix 4) ee 1946- 1948 
501A RE y2sVWiE9) (520x353 —1 1) erence ien  enone 1947 
615 (Ey 2 eV 9) (S12 Oxalate ee ee 1947 
751 A9 0) ICHiy.2 WV O) rene eee ee 1946-1950 
784 CEs 2502 O63 Diver Kea ae eee eer ee 1947 
944 REL 2 VEO) (RA 15 117)) eee ee 1947 
972A1 CH y25e 5 Se UWA x© h'/)) ee eet ee 1946-1958 
972-1 GER PSAWANO ELSE COIN an pac aoarbonco: 1947 
1051 Giiv Kel 8) (SS adelx Ket) eee 1947 
1091A (Hy2x187-2)(M14xWF9)....1947, 1950-1959 
1180 (M14xWF9) (W8xW32)...... 1946-1947, 1950 
1233-1 (R59xMo0940)(WF9x38-11)........ 1946-1947 
1235 CROs. 9) GIVI 14 ©) ee ene eee eee 1947 
1236 (Mi4xWwH9) (187-2xW32))....-..0- 1946-1947 
1237 (Hy2xWF9) (R61x187-2). .1946 
1238 (WF9x38- 11)(MoGxMo940).. 1946- 1947 
1239 (SSalexVi GG) (eS li/ex: Kel 66) acer en ener 1946 
1240 CR2x18 7=2 EMA Wi) eee eens 1947, 1949 
1240-1 CR2x Kor (Osh) CMa WES) eee 1946 
1246 (R61x187-2) (WF9x38-11)....1946, 1948-1949 
1247 CRO I3 17) WVWViO x3 Gail) nee eee 1946 
1248 CRGLx Oli) \GVVINSs5S=111)) earner 1946-1947 
1253 Chiy2 SR O1ICRA VV) pete ene 1946 
1256 CR2 x W222) CV 4x VV Ope eee 1946 
1258 (R2xW32)(M14xWF9)........... 1946-1947 
1259 (R232) (NNT OV) eee 1946 
1260 (RIxW24(M14x WHO) Pe ee 1947 
1261 CRD 161) VG) 1946, 1949 
1262 (R22 xa3 9) (WWE OVS 2) eee eee 1946 
1263 ebb AAA AWA) oS Seo Ae 1946-1947 
1264 CES YVR NS epee. sash ooddad nee 1947 
1265 OMT S422.) ELS VS) generic east de ee 1947 
1267 Ch y 218 72) (RO lex © hy) eee eee eee 1946 
1268 (EVES WEES) (VV 2 VS 2) eae 1946-1947 
1269 CMTS WES) CWi24x W352) see ere 1946-1947 
1270 (M14xWF9) (Oh40BxW32).. 5 .1946 
1 ATL (M14xWF9) (Oh51AxW32)........ 1946- 1947 
A2G2 CVITAx Wi O) (B95) eee nee epee een eee 1946 
WATS: NETS VW) EZ 0 Sx VS 2) eect ee eee 1947 
1274 (M14xWF9) (Os420xW32).........1946-1947 
oS (M14xWF9) (4226xW32).......... 1946-1948 
1276 (M14xWF9)\(R61x187-2)). 5.02.5: 1946, 1950 
PAG (MTA Wi) (e2 05:0 1/8 72) rarest 1946-1959 
1278 (CM14AX WIR 9S) (2289x1872 2) teenie 1946-1947 
1279 (M14xWF9) (A375x187-2)......... 1946-1958 
1280 (M1i4xWEF9) (0Os420x187-2).......- 1946-1957 
1281 (M14xWF9) (A374xA375)......... 1946-1958 
Illinois : Years 
hybrid Pedigree tested 
1282 (M14x12205)\(WEOx W232) ee eee 1946 
1283 (WE9XW32)) (EE 205x.W 22) eee 1946 
1284 (WHOXW32)i\(18.7-25\Wi26) ieee 1946 
1285 (Mi4zR61)\(WE9xB9) eee 1946 
1287 (WE9xB9)((13 722 xVWV52))= ee en 1946 
1289 (M14xW22) (WE9xI.205)....1 see 1946-1948, 
1950-1958 
1290(1a.4297) (M14x187-2)(WF9xI.205) . .1946-1947, 
1950-1959 
1291 (By 2=M14)\(W Hox 05) pee 1946-1947 
1293 (Hy2xWE9) CM 14x1.205) ean 1946-1948 
1294 (M14xOh28) (B16xOh51A)........ 1946-1947 
1295 (B16xOh51VA) (Oh28xW 22) eee 1946-1947 
1296 (B9xOh40B)(W242:W32)2 eee 1946 
1298 (R2xWE9)'(L3l 7x187-2) ee eee 1946 
1299 (Ay 2xL317)\C(R2xW HS) ae ane 1946 
1300 (R2xR59) (WiROx3 8-111) ene eee 1946 
1301 (R2xR61)(WF9x38-11)).5.407 0 eee 1946 
1302 (R2x18722) (WE9xS8=1 1). ee eee 1946 
1303 (Hy2xR2) (U3. U7xiS722)5 eee 1946 
1304 (CH7xKA4)\(38=11xM0940) eee ere 1946 
1305 CR59x)Mi094.0)\ CHK) ee 1946-1947 
1307 (38-11xK4)(K155xK201)..........1946-1947 
1308 (S120 BxK155)(38=1ile Ke) ee 1946 
1309 (38=11xK4) (P31 7x 181-2) eee 1946 
1310 (68-114) (Keysxk2 01) eee 1946-1947 
1311 (38-11xK4)(L317xMo940)............. 1947 
1312 (R59xK4) (S820 1K 55) 2 eee tee 1946 
1314 (R59xKA) G(eysxK2 01) ene 1946 
1315 CWH9x3 820) Ko 43) 1946 
1316 (H7x38=11) (eS 17 x4) a eee 1946 
ee (8=11sMo940) (esi 74) eee 1946 
1318 (EU7x38-11)\(K4xIVi094 0) ine nee eee 1946 
1319 (WE9x38-11) (K4xMo940)h ee. eae 1946 
1320 (L317xK155)(K4xMo940)............. 1946 
1322 (5120xK4) (WH9x3 8-11) eee 1946 
1323 (WEOXGI-7) (317x182) eee eee 1946 
1324 (5120 BxK155) CHi/x3 Seen 1946 
1:3525 (E/xS8=1 1) hysx 2 01) eee eee 1946 
1326 (Hy2x15317) (R8xOh7))eerereteee eee 1946 
S2in (Hy2xWE9)(G8=1 xO li) 1946-1948 
1328 (R61xOh7)\(P8xl23157)p oe eee 1946 
1329 (R59x187-2) (RO1xOWM) cane eee eee 1946 
1330 (Hiy2eR59) (Ob ix Si7=2) eee 1946 
1331 CHy2 x13) 7) (O71 7-2) eee ee 1946 
1332 (Hy2xOh7)i(WEOxSS=1 1) ene 1946-1947, 
1949-1959 
1332-1, (Hiy2xOn7A)(WHOxs 9-11) eee 1948 
1332-2 (HyRxOh7R)(WF9TMSx38-11).. .1957-1958 
1332-3 (WE9x38-11)(Oh7xCIi42A)~.. 7... 1957-1959 
1332-4 (HyRxOh7)(WF9TMSx38-11)..... 1957-1959 
1333 (HyxOh?) (3.1 718752) ee eee 1946 
1334 (Hy2xL3 17) (P8xi 87-2) nee 1946-1947 
1335 C(R59xK148)(WHOxSS= 1) ene 1946 
1336 (R61x5120B)\(WHOxS 3-11) ee 1946 
IS By (Hy2xR61) (WEHOxS8=1 1) ie eee 1946-1953 
133721. (Hy RxR61) (WES DMSxs3=11)) eee 1957 
1338 (WE9x38-11) (K148xK150)/ oer eee 1946 
1339 (WHOx3 8211 61S 5x2 01) ee eee 1946 
1340 (WE9x38=11) 0317 xKi55) = eee 1946 
1341 (Hy2xkKe1 55) (WHO x5 8-10) 1946-1947 
TSA 2 ese) (Hy2xL317) (WF9x38-11)...1946-1959 
1342A. (Hy2xWF9)(38-11xL317) 0 ee 1947 
1343 (Hiy2xR'59)\(WHOxK1 55) ete eee 1946 
1344 (WE9XK155)\(L317x13:7-2) eee 1946 
1345 (Ely2xWE9) (ROTXIES 1/7) eee 1946 
1347 (Hy 2x187=2)(38211 2153 17) ere 1946-1947 














































































INDEX TO EXPERIMENTAL CorN Hyprips 
Years 
Pedigree faned 
(38-11xMo0940) (K155xK201) .1946, 1948- be 
Prvaesoet CES L7X187-2) ois ween secs 946 
PROIR VEO NoS-L ISLS 17) a. oc cae ewes en ie 
Pepetieer ss) (RAXMO940)\ gc. cores d. « 1946 
CELveR VEO) CRGOTXONZ) ese. ccc eae e oc 1946 
(WF9xK4) (38-11xMo0940)........ 1946-1947 
Hine VV) CNLIAKVVIED) © faa crete st ete cals 1947 
CROs OH2S)CVid4x WHO) ok doce. es 1947 
ieee OD) (NILA X VINO) So ec. cil cie so ee ares 1947 
CR2x2OS420) (MIT4X WED) che ces eles 1947 
eee ee OUI Tax WINO) cree cee ce oe < cusiers 1947 
Acre OMAK WI Oeste calteleiee se eee siee's 1947 
tAno Ree ONE LAX WV). Scrat tle esd 6 ore 1947 
MERA US Ae) VEL ASE WO) Oo coe vice es os 1947 
ON ax VV) (CELOX VS) ites «cee ewe cos ee 1947 
Milas) (ELISXW23)e. sacle se ve ce css 1947 
NTA WWD) (EOL S 7-2 )inas nate cee heals a. 1947 
Vidiac EO UNOXW/S). cay daesccsess s 1947 
(M14xWF9) (N6xW22)........... 1947-1948 
N49) CNOxOh28) 5. cscs cers oo 1947 
OVA VO ONIGXWiS2)innicic ce wis ese vse o's 1947 
(M14xWF9)(N6xOhS51A)......... 1947-1957 
(Via eV) (IEZO5SXING).c..2 eco cs 1947-1948 
(CASINIG)ICMIAX WHO). ccc a nee cece cae 1947 
MVD) (ONZ8XW8)ic ee clots cle «16 ce.e. 6 1947 
(M14xWF9)(Oh51AxW8)..........+.-- 1947 
Nee VOL Sii-2K WS) ise cc cers wile ee so 1947 
Vinee VEO) (eZ OSX VWiS)io nc cicicisise cere «0 ens 1947 
Nite WV ECO) CAS 75x W8)s co cc ls okies 6 soe 1947 
VIVES) (Osd20KWS8) iss esses esse 1947 
Mid exc WVID (AZZ OX WS) ices cre ic wicere ¢ ener 1947 
ANS SANA CNG TES a9 SC) es 1947 
LEV NO) (1S 22D) eras sy sisicieler sian. 1947 
GNM HOV CL2OSKVW22) ier ote oa eret eso « 1947 
fesse) CINE 14x WIIG) Sietete sas o0e ane soneca «ee 1947 
GVETASWHO)CSS75XW23)icw eee at enews 66 1947 
CITA WINO) (US 7-2xW24)iccce ac  scs ces 1947 
NE AVVO (NV OX WSS) lecteieneneraeier sie ar vene 1947 
vita WV HO) (Oh2S<.\W352))cen steels sire © sn 1947 
VITA SVE) (AS 7 5X W32) seroma choi tie «<< « 1947 
CSD IGN ETA VWVIECO) casteetetota eis stehebe el «:< 1947 
AOSTA) OVE TAX VWViRID) eden e eh ees cree 1947 
CVlTAaxVVIEO )(BOXT 8 722)esewe is 2 ree esse « 1947 
Nate VV OGIO 30-205) miuaues ie eereysi iacl one 1947 
VETS VVIEO) (OO x1-Si/=2) lee ererete susie eleva, «= 1947 
Vid eV Vo OOR@S4 2O) ip eneiertenie sc se 1947 
CASTS 72) (VILA VWVAEUO)) is ereay a cieteiciars a <5. 1947 
MV Ist eV) (4-22. Ox 1h 205) cn, eieisileternns as e's 1947 
(pce 205) CLL SWI) el Serecitces aa 1947 
ive eS CNL TA VWIECO) cerns oe eiceereiadeiele 1947 
(As 5) (NII VIS) ee sepe iis sires cine. 1947 
CEI 54226) (NOVAS WIS) ee ee ta cc ce « «ele 1947 
(GER AS AWA) (CS > INOW i ares woe Gis bes eee Oe 1947 
(a e25 qa OK (BRS COW) a nis Aearo Gol ei OIG 1947 
Chine) (B2x PS ete tees wee B yates ce. 1947 
(ERS AVI ON) Gi oves Nb -d8V4)— ca ootemn socio a a 1947 
Give VVIEO) GB 2x1K230)esgrerestetevereees sien 1947 
Helse VED) (CB 2X1 7S dna crit cence ee aitier s 1947 
(Liv2 Wit O) (oO 12OBXB2)ine panicle ele stere cane 1947 
RE VW OR 45120 B aewisrewis scien ec oc 1947 
(kaye VV O)IONOxO bis tare e yeterere aie 1947-1948 
GED y 2K VVIEO) COIN‘) © cae tere stars ete ers 1947-1949 
CLV x VV ON(SS=1 tXINO)m eure: srsitie ain ene 1947 
Mel 2xVV ILO) (KEZSOXIN GO) so uae cetere cies ee 1947 
Rely 2 Vio) esl7XING)icgscie cic ieeticle se 1947 
CHvOx WhO) (PSxOh7)\y.%. 0s ee 6 6 1947-1957 
Rolv2x VV EO) (ot 2Z0BxXON7)a ie ocho 1947-1949 
Chiv2 x Wi O WPSxsS=1 Lire ery srreta wee 1947-1948 
MEiyex WO) (Sxl 1-2) me ence ee cle cee « 1947 












































































(CHV2xWEO (38st xd SO 1947-1949 
CHV25VVH9)(3 S=1ix1 230) eee sueter cis cies) < 1947 
Chivy 2S VWViEO) CRG las 12 Ob) eee eee ee ee 1947 
CEE 2SVVEO (ReneS SxS fen) ee eens 8 toe 1947 
CHV 2x WIE) (123 1:7 lS Sin eee ae oa 1947 
Civ Wi o) (et Sole dx 1 Siam) ier ere iene 1947 
CHy2x WHO) (SI 20 B x8 7-2 iene aceteensaie 1947 
CHG DWE 9) (IES 1ejx Ke? ()) ete ieee ane eee 1947 
als WON Cs PANES IE MD AS Geodon aos. 1947 
GSeli xk ICMG940xCE 2s fon coaense creme 1947 
CTS BEDE OGD A OUIVA Ts So dens hk acne 1947 
GS-links)(ELSAxCIR ee. naire cto 1947 
(SSI sclkea CS Ces Aiea eee eee 1947 
(SSet i xia) (CUESAxCR21 Ee caeaeieny ater 1947 
GSal ea (ets 5x Glessner 1947 
(SSehixloa (Kk 20TRCLS Aye eheiere ae: 1947 
(SSrltIxKA(LSiix Cis Ais ee ennee 1947 
(Sai tke) (keys Giles 4) eee er ere 1947 
GSetixk4 )ClSx Cis))mea sere e r eee 1947 
Geter elLOMD ORAS OMIM Aig praca con ae 1948 
(Sal Txk4) (Claix © le2 Een 1947-1953 
(3S 1 xis) (14 8x7) eed se ctias ere 1947 
(SSeltxica CK 55x C lepine. ren ee 1947 
(SSah tke 20 LCi eerie cer are 1947 
(GH Bib dle: SUMO ile dele Ala wales cnpanccaind tec 1947 
(shige. d Clot Gi ealale dey beac morac.e 1947 
(QU AUSSIE Fah Si Mid en ee Be Rin Be 1947 
CE ieikeyrs) (5 Salix 4.) eee ee 1947 
(3 Sai) GUS x CED 1 1s) eyes ie ae) ree 1947 
(Satie Cli? 1) (KA xe S) eee aye yee mae ee 1948 
(BS8etiixkea GIS Sx 1S)eoe encore oes aes 1947 
GSetixk 4)CKR2Z0 LES) eee ere cere 1947 
(S82l Ix KA) (3172S) eee eee erie 1947 
(SB Sal Tr IC4) IC Revo iS) eee 1947 
(S8o0d cle) KS 5 x Cle 21 Es) eaine oiear eee 1947 
(GS-0 tx C2 yk Kal'5 5) eee eee 
Gs-lix ks) (R20 Gio) eee 1947-1953 
{5 Sails KZ OD) (64 Ck? 1) ei eee 418 
(3 Sle KA) ES 1x Ce ES) eee et 1947 
(SSat lax kes \Cysx Cle Bae scion aie 1947 
CRS Sx155 LypiCs oil oC.) ea eee 1947 
(RS8xiM 0940) Sat 1K ie eee ere 1947 
(GEM ad aya Gponlll bel ye oe eon onaee 1947 
CRSESxKeR(Oshyi(S Salcedo mre ane 1947 
(S Sat ICA) (KSA Sx KG 6) erence renennie aieeete 1947 
(Sadie ed) CIS Sifax 1S ee eee 1947 
CS Saddlex ed KSI AS VIO OA O) en wee ee 1947 
Civ 2 <1et5 5) (S82 1el C4) pe, eee eae eae 1947 
5 Seed ICA ew oie es) ree 1947 
(58-1 Ke) (Revs Kel SS) eae poeta crete 1947 
(Satie) S17 Kel GG) eee ee ene 1947 
(SSqUiscKe) CRS1GO6s 0940) arene ie 1947 
(CREM Ae DAES HCA ohn Go nn odo ae 1947 
(38-11xK4)(K180xMo940)).....5........ 1947 
(Ely 2 2129 Des (G Ss Lele) ae eee ee ee 1947 
(CRE I AD NID SHIT O PL) sno aeons cones ¢ 1947 
(Hiv 2xiVio940)iG Sai ies) eee et r eenes ae 1947 
(SSe lilac? IC Kiy.sx\ 1094.0) es eee ne ae 1947 
(Hy 2 xKevs) (Sait ee eee eee ee 1947 
(ASW 22) (B9xOh5 Aye eee ate eee ee 1948 
(ASW 22) (BSx@ WS A) earner tere ie crew 1948 
CAVVI22 0B 3x BO) er ree emer nr Un were 1948 
(BSxB9)} (OS UAxW22) pee eee 1948 
CBSxOnS 1A) (WS \VV22) ener eran eae 1948 
(B9x OSTA) CWehox Vile epenenivie iene niet 1948 
(CBO xVV3) (Oh SIA 22) eee iets neener nia 1949 
(OWES SN GO) (ObS1 Ax VWV22)s ee ee 1948 
(WiROXWi8) (Oh285Wi22 beets eee coke 1948 
CWiH9OxT205)(Oh28xW22) aa onnn 1948-1957 
(WF9xOh51A)(Oh28xW22)....... 1948-1949 
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Illinois . Years Illinois : Years 
hybrid Pedigree tested hybrid Pedigree tested 
1495 (WEOXING)(WSxW22) oer eee 1948 1576 (R61xWEF9) (L12x0828)00 0 eee ee 1949 
1497 (M14xWF9) etree Soe 1948 1577 (R61x187-2) (L12xOh2s) ie cs 1949 
1499 (WE9xI.205)(OhS1AxW22)0 4... 004.02 1948 1578 (M14xOh43)(L289xOh5).............. 1950 
1503 (M14x1)289)(RSxA 73ers ee 1948 1579 (M14xOh43)(A73xOhS)........... 1950-1955 
1504 (BSsNG6)(L280xA 73) 8 oe eee 1948 1580(AES610) (M14xA73)(Oh43xOhS51A)...... 1950, 
1505 (BSxA73) (S2R0EN V4543) oo ee eee 1948 1952-1959 
1506 ( Baxh73) eetciee sata OT ECE AE Ss fsa 158 1 581 os Pete (OhSx0n43) bed eee 1950 
1507 (M14xA7 X BS) ie ees coe ss 1582 14xOh5)(U289xOh43) ae. 1950 
1508 (Ue t 7) (1 2xOh2S) ee ee 1948-1950 1583 (M14xOh5) (L289xOhS1A)........ 1950-1951 
1509 (Hy2xWF9) (P8xL304A).......... 1948-1951 1584 (M14xL289)(Oh5xOhS1A)........ 1950-1952 
ad ‘ ; 1585 (M14xL289) (Oh5xOh43).......... 1950-1955 1510 (Hy2eB2) (PSxL3OtA)oueeiee oe 1948 
1511 (Hy2xWF9) (38-11xL304A)........ 1948-1958 1586 (M14xOh43) (A334xOh5).......... 1950-1952 
1511A1 (HyRxL304A)(WF9x38-11MS).........1958 1587 (M14xW22)(L289xOh5) i. . one 1950 
1512 (Hy2xB2)(WF9xL304A).......... 1948-1949 1588 (R61xWF9) (187-2xW22).......... 1950-1951 
1513 (Hy2xB2)138-1ixbs04Ayan es ee 1948 1589 (R2x187-2)(R61xWE9)..) 2 eee 1950 
1514 (Hy2x38-11)(L304AxN6)......... 1948-1951 1590 (R2x187-2)(R61x1.205) ...)o, oon eee 1950 
1515 (Hy2xB10) (WF9x38-11).......... 1948-1952 1591 (M14x187-2)(R61xWF9).......... 1950-1951 
isi7)) CH OLORTERENDGe ee ea G 1948 1503 (ML4xRODWROrIS72). 2220 1980-1981 7 V2xOD7) (RP SxIN 6) R re e e nee oe x 22 ))).0e o.eas eer - 
1518 (WF9xB2) (P8xL304A)........... 1948-1949 1594 (R2xWHO9)(R61x18722)5 0 1950 
Reis (Hy2xB2) (P8xN6) Se ceiet 1595 (WF9xI.205) (187-2xW22)......... 1950-1955 
1520 (Hy2xW86) (WEOx38-11) der, si. doe 1948 1596 (R2x187-2) (WE9X!,205) eae ae 1950 
1521 (38-11 K 201) C  Selo lee eee 1948-1949 1597 (R61xWE9) (187-2xW24).0) 2, ete 1950-1951 
1S27Ay GS-11 18) (KR 201xC 11 Bye ee ee 1948 1598 (R2x187-2)( M145 RG6L) 0. fee 1950 
15718 3S 1ixCl 21) (R201 <1 8)e ee 1948-1953 eke Rog OvoN Ror ener. SiN hae Hoe ae ae 
>. Eh Aer AP IB SOW Uh i Dr ae a 1522 (Hy2x1,150)(PSei4 7) ee ee 1948 aCe 
1523 (Hy2x1.159) (J47xOhAOB) Ae yce 1948 1601 (RO1xWE9) (1.205x187-2)............4. 1950 
1524 (PSxOh408)(1, 150%) 47) see ee 1948 1602 (R2x1.205)(RO1x187-2).... 0.2... 1950 
1525 (Hy2xJ30)(WFO9XJ47)..c.. 0.6.0 es dcces 1948 1603 CR2xRO61): 20518 7-2) ee 1950 
1526 (Hy2xJ47)(J30xOh40B)............... 1948 1604 (R2xW24) (L289xOh5S1A)........+5...68 1950 
ae ae Sra 3) ie 1605 (R2xW24) (WF9xL289)............--.- 1950 
7 y2xJ4/ XJ SU) er aewel ots ese otenct sterstecs a) 
1528 (Hy2xJ47)(P8xOh40B)................ 1948 fone Saree Ser tent e ees 1950-1951 
1528B (Hy2xP8)(J47xOh40B)................ 1948 (R2xRO61)(1.205xW22). 2... eee 1950 
1529 (Hy2xOh40B) (WF9xJ47) 1948 1608 (R61x187-2) (1.205xW22) cme aca OT oe. uc 1950 
1531 (Hy2xP8) (L317xJ47) bie Ne POH ica 1948 1609 (WF9xH10) (1.205xW22) oye ete: Mie el Bache 1950-1952 
ae. ee ik eae ak. 1610 (R61xWF9)(L205xW22)e an eee 1950 
1532 (Hy2x1.159) (P8xOh7) Rami Gener ere: 1948 1611  (Hy2xWF9)(I.205xW22)..........1950-1953 
VExI47) (WEROZPS)2 ae ee 1948 eo (M14xWEF9)(R61xR67) ann 
1534 (Hy2xI.159)(Oh7xOh40B)............. 1948 = meray ty se ; : z 1613 (M14xWEF9) (R66xR67)...........---. 1950 1536 (38:1 (SK ye lSeCl ol bh) ee eee ee 1948 ee (38-11xk185) (T8xC1.216) 194.1949 1614 (M14xWF9)(R61xR68).........ee-0- 1950 
: se ek toe 1615 (M14xWF9) (R66xR68)............--- 1950 
15378 o8211xCl 2! Wk P55e 8) ee ee 1948 : 
1538). (38-1ixCl.21B)(T8xCl.7);..-.. 12,0. 1948 eer torpe tr pesare ) 1624 (38-11xOh7)(B10x187e2). on eee 950 1539A  (38-11xCI.7)(K201xCI.21E).......1948-1959 ' j : 4 = 1625 (WF9x3811) (Ob41x1 87-2)... aa 1950 
ee ee ee ee 1626 (WF9xB10)(Ob4ixi87-2)) 000) ae 1950 
pet eS LAC Eee ay 1631 (WF9xB10)(Oh7x187-2)............... 1950 
1540B (3 Sal taxes SG Oilen (ale? 1h) eee 1952-1953 1633 Hv2xB10)(Oh7x187-2)00 0 oe 1950-1953 
ISA GB-TIXCL7)(KISSxCIZIE)...--- 1948-1952 1636 (CHODMONTAY(C10S-3S4) a aa 1980 
1541 “LIxCl 21k RMA) a cae ween. 1 h7 103xK155)c )) gees 1950 
1554 (Hy2xR59)(WE9x38-11).......... 1948-1950 1640 (C103.38 11) (KISS,OH7A) cetera 1950 
1555A (WF9xOh51A) (1.224xOh28)....... 1949-1959 1641(NE7815) (C102xC103)(WF9xOh7A). .1949-1950 
I55S6B (Mi4xI.224)(Oh28xOhS1A)............ 1949 1642 (C102xC103) (38-11% K155) ae 1950 
1557 (M14xOh28)(I.205xOh51A)....... 1949-1958 1643 (C103x38-11) (Hy2xOn7) soe 1956-1957 
1558 (M14xWF9) (1.205xOh28)......... 1949-1955 1645 (Hy2xK148)(WE9x38-11) 5, oe 1950 
1559B (M14xOh28)(WF9xOhS1A)....... 1949-1959 1646 (Hy2xH12)(38-11sB11). see 1950 
15604 (WF9xOhS51A)(I.205xOh28)....... 1949-1959 1648 (Hy2xH12)(WFOxB11)i225.. eee 1950 
1563B (38-11xK201)(KysxKy36-11)........... 1949 1653 (R61xR69)(WE9<38-11) 0.0. eee 1950 
1 Ae a A SrtA: eee een Aye eee : ee 1654 (Hy2xR66) (WF9x38-1 : yh eae 1950 
1 (R40x38- Ky 30-11)e cere eras cae 1655 (Hy2xR61)(R66xWF9)..............-. 1950 
1566B (R40x38-11)(K201xKy36-11)...........1949 1656 (C103xHy2) (WF9x38-11)......... 1950-1958 
1567B (38-11xKy36-11)(K201xT8)....... 1949-1952 1656-1 (C103xHyR)(WF9T MSx38-11)....1957-1958 
1568 (K4xKy36-11)(K155xK201)........... Peay 1656-2 (C103xCI.42A) (WF9x38-11)...... 1957-1958 
1570 (Hy2xOh41) (WF9x38-11)......... 1949-1959 1657 (K4xOh7)(K201xCl.21E). 0.0 eee 1950-1957 
1570A (Hy2xWF9)(38-11xOh41)......... 1956-1958 1659 (K4xCI.21E)(K201x0Oh7) eee 1950 
1570-1 (HyRxOh41)(WF9T MSx38-11)... .1956-1958 1660 (K4xK201)(Oh7xCl21 ©) oo eee 1956-1959 
1570-2. (WF9x38-11)(Oh41xCI.42A)...... 1957-1958 1661 (K4xCI.21E)(K201xT3) 1-7 eee 1950-1951 
1571 (R61xI.205)(L7xL17)............ 1949-1950 1662 (K4xOh7)(K1552K201). 2 eee 1950 
1572 (R2xRG61 Co 7s s. 7) eee eee 1949 1663 (38-11xCI.21E)(K4xOh7)......... 1950-1951 
1573 (R2xM14)(L7xlt 7) eee ee 1949-1951 1664 (KysxCI.21E)(K201xOh7)........ 1950-1951 
1574 (WF9x38-11)(L12xOh28).........1949-1950 1666 (W9x38-11)(K155xOh41)...........-- 1950 




1668 (WF9x38-11) (K155xCI.21E) 
1669 (WF9x38-11)(K155xCI.7) 
1670 (P8xL304A) (38-11xCI.21E) 
1671 Pea Oy) CR SOX OK 1D 0 5S eiisten vers 1950-1951 




(M14xN Y3) (A206xOh51A) 
(M14xOh51A) (A206xN Y3) 
(M14xN Y3) (A334xOh51A) 
I1d50xOh51A)(M14xN Y3)....... 
Ma50zNYS UMl4sOhStTA.. ao. 
M14xOh51A)(B8xN Y3) 
M14xOh51A)(MS19xN Y3) 
(M14xOh51A) (A334xN Y3) 
(M14xN Y3)(B8xOhS1A) 



























(Hy2xOhS1 A) (R2xI.205) 
(R2xI.205) (Oh51AxW22) 
(1.205xOh51A) (Pa55xW22) 
(Hy2xW 24) (R2xW22) 




1731B (C103xWF9T MS) (HyRxOh7B) 
(C102xB10)(C103xWF9) 
OWiHOx 1205) (Oh? BxOn43)aoaenu ss). 
1757 (WF9xI.205) (Oh7BxW22) 
1758 (W F9xI.205) (Oh43xW 22) 
1759 (WF9x38-11)(Oh4CxOh45)........ 
1760 (WF9x38-11)(Oh29xOh45) 
1761 (Hy2xP8) (Oh43xOhS1A).......... 
1762 (Hy2x38-11) (1.159xJ47) 
1763 (Hy2xJ47) (38-11xI.159) 
1764 (Hy2xWF9) (38-11x]J47) 
1765 (Hy2xWF9) (1.159xJ47) 
1766 (Hy2xJ47) (WF9x38-11) 
1767 (Hy2xOh45) (WF9x38-11) 
1768 (WF9x38-11) (H15xOh45) 
1769 (Hy2xL317)(H15xOh45) 
1770(AES805) Tee eee AAR laa ate 
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(WF9xB35) (Oh45xW 146) 
(WF9xOhS) (K237xOh45) 
(WF9xW 146) (K237xOh45) 
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8 BuLLETIN No. 662 [June, 
Illinois . Years Illinois ; Years 
hybrid Pedigree tested hybrid Pedigree tested 
1853 (H10x38-11)(Oh4 IxCl2i By a) yeee. cee 1952 1925 (Hy2xWF9)(R71xR113)..... 1955, 1957-1958 
1854 (38-11xB10)(K201xCT.21B).0 os. os 1952 1926 (R71AxR74)(R75x38-11)......... 1955-1959 
1855 (38-11xK155)(Oh7xCI.21E)....... 1952-1953 1927 (Hy2xWF9) (R71AxR74)..........1955-1958 
1856 (38-11xOh7)(K201xCI.21E)....... 1952-1959 1928 (R75x38-11)(R98xR105).......... 1955-1959 
1857 (38-11xOh41)(K201xCI.21E)...... 1952-1958 1929 (R98xR105)(WE9x38-11).. 12s sen 1955 
1858 (38-11xK 201) (Oh41 Ol. 21) toon ee oe 1930 (Hy2xWF9)(R98xR105).......... 1956-1958 
1859 (38-11xOh7) (Oh41xCI.21E)....... 1952-1957 1931 (R75x38-11)(RO8xR113)..000) eee 1955 
1860 (C103xOh45) (WF9x187-2)...........-- 1952 1932 (Hy2xWF9)(R98xR113).....000ecce ee 1955 
1861 (M14xWF9) (I.224xOh28)......... 1953-1957 1933 (C1i03xR101) (Hy2xWF9)...........--- 1955 
1862(1a.4779) (M14xWF9)(Oh43xOhS1A) . 1953-1959 1934 (Hy2xR66)(R75x38-11)5.2. 2 yee 1955 
1863 (M14xWF9)(1.205xOh43)......... 1953-1958 1935 (C103xR101)(R7/5x38-11)ae eee 1955-1959 
1864 (M14xWF9) (Oh43xW22)......... 1953-1959 1936 (Hy2xWF9)(M14xB14)........... 1955-1959 
1865 (Mi4xWF9) (OhSxOh43).......... 1953-1955 1937 (WF9xOh45) (Oh28xW22)........-.--- 1955 
1866 (M14xWF9) (Oh26AxOh4S)....... 1953-1958 1938 (R71xR105) (R98zR153) 07, ase 1956-1958 
1867 (C103xM14) (WF9x0s420)............. 1953 1939 (R71xR98)(R105xR153).......... 1956-1958 
1868 (C103xOh43) (Hy2xWF9)......... 1953-1958 i 
1869  (C103xOh29)(Hy2xWF9).............. 1953 1940) «ARTUR ee Spee ee 6 i 1941 (R98xR105)(R130xR153)......... 1956-1958 
1870 (C103xM14)(WF9xOh26A)............ 1953 2 f 1942 (R98xR153)(R105xR130)......... 1956-1958 
1871 (C103xM14)(WEROxE.205) 40 eee 1953 ‘ 1943 (R71xR105)(R153xR154)......... 1956-1958 
1872 (C103xM14)(R75xR78)............--. 1953 1944 (R71xR98) (R130xR153).......... 1956-1959 
1873 (C103xM14)(R75xOh43).......... 1953-1957 
1874 | (Mi4xWFO)(R75xOh43)......0....... 1953 1945 (ROSxRIS TRS Ree mage ee 7 : 1946 (R98xR155)(R105xR130)......... 1956-1958 
1875 (C103x38-11)(Hy2xWF9)......... 1953-1958 ; 1947 (R105xR130)(R153xR155)........ 1956-1958 
1876 (R97xR98) (WF9x38-11).......... 1953-1955 fase NOOR 100) WEOrsBal Ik Soe ee 1948 (R105xR151)(R153xR154)........ 1956-1959 
rae ie eo me i veces wees 1949 (R71xR105)(R151xR153)......... 1956-1958 
x i x. a ee Ah Are ace opees iy 
1879  (R71AxR74)(WF9x38-11)............. 1953 Te UE TER eur ae tenets scene 
1880 (R103xR104) (WF9x38-11)........ 1953-1959 ee ivy Wed ee : asst (R1072R108) (WE9x38-11) i053 1952 (M14xB14)(A545xW64A)......... 1956-1959 
1882  (C103xR97)(WF9x38-11).... 1.1.2.1... 1953 toe UM14nA307) CE Lack ay ee Haas Bei ae: . eat aaies 5 
1884 (C103xR100) (WF9x38-11)........ 1953-1955 
1885  (C103xR101) (WF9x38-11)...... 0.00... 1953 1388 oe tea ee 
1886 (C103xR102)(WHOESS-1 1) ee ee 1953 1957 tM iasAca sy Hiaewele ja 1956- 4 1889  (C103xOh45) (38-11xOh29)........ 1953-1959 6M ers) 8 a ee ae eee 1890 (C103xOh48) (R75x38-11) 1953-1959 1958 (M14xOh26A)(B14xA545)........ 1956-1959 
en ion See oa us Seles ae 1959(Ind.6225) (M14xW64A)(B14xA297)...1956-1959 
me xX. mil een eleleiece 6 aero 
1893 (C103x38-11)(Oh7BxOh29)........ 1953-1959 1960 (M14xW64A)(B14xA545)......... 1956-1959 
1894 (C103xCI.21E)(Oh7BxOh29)........... 1953 1961 (B14xA545)(A239xW64A)......-. 1956-1959 
1895 (38-11xCI.21E)(Oh7BxOh29).......... 1953 1962 (B14xA545)(A297xW64A).. 2... 1956-1959 Y 1963 (B14xA545)(Oh26AxW64A)....... 1956-1957 1896 (R138xR139)(R140xR141)........ 1953-1955 
, 1964 (R138xR143)(R140xWF9)........ 1956, 1959 
1896A (R138xR140)(R139xR141)........ 1953-1955 
1897 (R138xR141)(R139xR143)........ 1953-1955 1965 (R140xWE9) (R1425 R143) eee 1956 
1898 RSOx(R75x382bi). eee eee eee 1953 1966 (R163xR165)(WF9xB14)......... 1956-1959 
1899 ASONCWEORS S11 ee eee oe 1953 1967 (R163xR168)(WF9xBI14)......... 1956-1958 
1900 RiOSx(WROxgo11 ee ee ee ee 1953 1968 (R163xR169)(WF9xB14)......... 1956-1959 
ee ee kh oe 1969 (R165xR168)(WF9xB14)......... 1956-1959 
1902 (R138xR142)(R139xR141)..... "1953-1954, 1969A (R165xWF9)(R168xB14)......... 1957-1959 
1956-1957 THEME RERCERE Ie {936.1989 1902A (R138xR142)(R139xWF9)............. 1 x xB14)......... 5 
1903 ORG ny nr Sata, Rae (oteioee 1972 (R163xR165) (R168xR169)........ 1956-1957 
1904 (R81xR85)(WF9x38-11).......... 1954-1955 1973 (R163xR168)(R165xR169)........ 1956-1958 
1905 R81xR120)(WE9 3821 Lee ee 1954-1955 1974 (R163xR169) (R165xR168) oe slp) eris hele 1956-1958 
1906 Teo WEr9) (RBIxR1I9). ae tase 1954-1955 core Siva ey Sipe 
1907 Ri55xR156)(WH9X38-11).---45 628. 1955 ~11xOh4l xCI.21B)....... 956-1959 
1908 (RissaRiss)(WRoss8-115 eae 1954-1955 1977 (WF9x38-11)(Oh29xOh41)........ 1956-1958 
1909 = (R130xR151) (WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1959 1978 = (C103x38-11)(WF9xOh7A)........ 1956-1959 
1910 (R154xR156)(WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1955 1979 (C103xB10) (WE9x38-11) 203 2. eee 1956 
1911 (R130xR153)(WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1955 1980 (C103xB14) (WF9x38-11)......... 1956-1958 
1912 (R151xR156) (WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1957 1981 (WF9x38-11)(Oh7xCI.21E)....... 1956-1959 
1913 (R151xR154) (WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1959 1982 (C103x38-11) (WF9xCI.21E)...... 1956-1958 
1914 (R153xR155) (WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1955 1983 (Hy2xBi4)(WH9x38-11) 27 eee 1956-1959 
1915 (R151xR155)(WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1955 1983-1 (HyRxBi4)(WF9x38-11MS)........... 1958 
Rte (R130xR154)(WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1959 A ete teen ees 1956-1959 
191 (R153xR154) (WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1957 9 y2xWF9 {xOb41) eee 1956-1958 
1918 (R151xR153)(WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1959 1986 (Hy2xWF9)(Oh43x187-2) 0-3 eae 1956-1958 
1919 (R130xR156) (WF9x38-11)........ 1954-1959 1987 (C103xB10)(Hy2xWF9) fanwas eee 1956-1959 
1920 (R71ixR1IOS)(R75x38-41).2 4 eee 1955 1988 (C103xR61)(Hy2xWF9)....... . 1956-1958 
1921 (R71xR105)(WF9x38-11)......... 1955-1959 1989 (Hy2xWF9)(M14xOh29).......... 1956-1959 
1922 (Hy2xWF9)(R71xR105).......... 1955-1959 1990 (Hy2xWF9) (M14xOh43).......... 1956-1958 
1923 (R71xzR113)(RIss38-1 eee 1955 1991 (C103xB10)(WF9xOh7A)........- 1956-1958 
1924 (R71xR113)(WH9<38-11)2. eee 1955 1992 (C103xB14)(WF9xOh7A)......... 1956-1959 
> 
1960] INDEX TO EXPERIMENTAL Corn Hyprips 9 
Illinois : Years Illinois ‘ Years 
hybrid Pedigree tested hybrid Pedigree tested 
1993 (WF9xOh41)(B10xB14)........... 1956-1958 3010 (C103xN24) (WF9xB14).......... 1957-1959 
1994 (C103xWF9) (Oh29xOh41)........ 1956-1959 3011(AES705) (C103xOh43)(WF9xB14). . .1957-1959 
1995 (Hy2xOh7) (38-11xOh41).......... 1956-1958 3011A (C103xB14)(WF9xOh43).............. 1959 
1996 (C103xB14)(Hy2xOh7)........... 1956-1959 3012 (O104"83 7) On x OHAS) oo ot eee es 1957 
1997 (C103xOh41)(Hy2xOh7).......... 1956-1958 3013 (C103xOh41)(Hy2xWF9)......... 1957-1958 
1998 (M14x187-2) (WF9xB6)........... 1956-1957 3014 (HyxWF9) (B14xOh41)........... 1957-1958 
1999 (C103xOh43)(M14xWF9)......... 1956-1958 3015A (WF9xB14)(B37xN24)........... 1957-1958 
2019W = (R30xKy27)(33-16xCI.61)........ 1946-1947 SO0ISE) 5 CWE9RN24) (B 145837). 5 Goes 1958-1959 
2119W (33-16xK64)(Ky27xCI.61)........ 1946-1947 3016 (WF9xB14) (B37xOh43).......... 1957-1959 
158We (212K 64) (33-146xCI1.61)..5..6....5605- 1946 3017 (WF9xB14)(B37xOh45).......... 1957-1959 
2159W (H21xK64)(Ky27xCI.61)......... 1946-1948 3018 (WF9xB14)(B38xN24)........... 1957-1958 
2159AW (H21xKy27)(K64xCI.61)......... 1948-1952 3019 (WF9xB14)(B38xOh43).......... 1957-1958 
iW ee 50%3 3-16) (K6xKy27) 52.0 ec etc ee 1946 3020 (WF9xB14)(N6xOh43)........... 1957-1959 
2190W (H21xK6)(K64xKy49)........... 1946-1949 3021 (WF9xB14)(N6xOh45)........... 1957-1959 
2191W (R30xK6)(H21x33-16)............1946-1947 3022 (WF9xB14)(N22AxOh43)......... 1957-1959 
BTO2W. (R30xK 64) (33-16xK6)...........; 1946-1947 3023A° (WF9xB14)(N24xOh43).. on. onse 1957-1959 
P1938 We (R50x33-16)(K6xK64). 0. cee 1946-1947 3023B (WF9xN24)(B14xOh43).......... 1958-1959 
2194W (33-16xK8)(Ky27xCI.61)......... 1946-1947 3024 (WF9xB14)(N24xOh422)......... 1957-1958 
pa vovWen th 1ix33-16)(H21xK64) ss see 1946 3025 (WF9xB14)(N610xOh43)......... 1957-1958 
POT We CR 11x33-16)(K64xKy49).. 0) ce ees 1946 3026 (WEOxBI4)(NO10xOn45) 25.5. - 1957-1959 
2199W (33-16xKy27)(Ky122xT14E)........... 1946 3027 (WF9xB14) (N611xOh43) Fe eae 1957-1958 
POU Vy mr 50xXC1,61)(H21X33216) 0. ns wea 1946 ep ag Tore EEL SS aa) oped a Ean 
2201W (R30xK64)(H21xCI.61).......... 1946, 1948 3029 (WF9xB14)(Oh43xOh45)......... . 
2202W R30xCI.61)(33-16xKvy27 1946 3030 (WF9xB14) (Oh43xOh422)........1957-1959 
See ee 2 WF9xB38) (Oh28xOh43 1957-1959 2204W (R30xK64)(Ky27xCI.61).............-. 1946 303 ( xB38)(Oh28xOh43)......... . 
2205W (33-16xKy49)(Ky27xCI.61)............ 1946 Me Se Se OU a om a creed , : > 3034 (WF9xN6) (Oh28xOh43).......... 1957-1958 2207W (R30xCI.61)(33-16xK64)......... 1946, 1948 r : 1 3035 (WF9xN613)(Oh28xOh43)........ 1957-1958 D205 eR 30X16. 64) (33-16xK 44)... cee ee 1946 f : ‘ > ; 3036 (B14xN6) (Oh28xOh43)........... 1957-1958 2209W (R30xK64)(33-16xCI.61)......... 1946, 1948 3037 (B14xB40) (Oh28xOh43) 1957 
2210W (33-16xK6) (4C046x4C063)............. 1946 at ees Bion Sian a . ee pee ee rae 
2211W (33-16xKy27) (4C046x4C063)........... 1946 Te Olean ones 4 3039 (B37xB38)(Oh28xOH43) gaat eee, 1957-1959 
2212W (4C046x4C063)(4C082xCI.61).......... 1946 7 ee : 3040 (B35eB40) (Oh282Oh43)0a ee ee eee 1957 
2214W  (R30xKy27)(H21xK64)......... tee 3041 = (WF9xB35)(Oh28xOh43).............. 1957 
2214BW (R30xH21)(K64xKy27).......... 1948, 1954 ain WHET BS 02 OS Tevet Lae 
2216W (H21xCI.61)(K64xKy27)......... 1947-1950 es Sista See iGaaes Geet ete CREE 
.@ x a) osteaice’ ela iteite = 
22 WIW FeARSOXEI21) (33-102 K64) oe locates es 1948 3044A (R109BxB14)(R113xWF9)............. 1959 
2215 BW) (21x K64)(33-10xKy27) ova. ce eee 1948 3045 (R109BxR168)(WF9xB14)........ 1957-1958 
an Eo ATC Ee Seared ete «52 he 3045A (R109BxWF9)(R168xB14).............1959 
x + ISSA Ae wteh oie xiarchiat els, | sive i 
B22 230x121) (K6xCI.61).0.. 0. .2-<0-..-- 1948 3046 = (R113xR168)(WF9xB14)......... 1957-1959 
3047 (R71<zR113)(WHOxB14).. 4068 van 1957-1958 
Peer ttt 7 txKO4) (RK 6xCIi61).. 0. ei ec ka cs. 1948 3048 (R71xR168)(WF9xB14).......... 1957-1958 
ea ett ie e-y27)(33-16xC1.61). 2. fences cn os 1948 3049 (Hy2xWF9)(R71xR109B).........1957-1959 
Q294W (H21xKy27)(K6xCI.61).......... 1948-1949 3050 (Hy2xWF9)(R109BxR113)........ 1957-1958 
O295W. | (R30xK64) (Ky49xCl.61).% 6 ele. as. 1950 f - af 3051 (Hy2xWF9)(R109BxR168)........1957-1958 2226W (R30xK64)(H21xKy49)........... 1950-1952 3052 (Hy2xWF9)(R113xR168)..00 0211, 1957-1958 
Po an ss 64) (CH 21xC1.61)\.. oc nce ee ce 1950 3053 (RIIZRTOVB CWE OxSS-Lb) eon = ai 7 1958 
2229W (R30xH21)(K64xKy49)............... 1950 3054 (R109BxR113) (WF9x38-11).......1957-1958 
2230W (R30xKy49)(H21xK64)............... 1950 3055 (R109 BxR168) (WF9x38-11)....... 1957-1959 
2231W (R30xKy49)(K64xCI.61)......... 1950-1952 : : 1957-1 
2234W (CB7601W) (H2ixKy49)(K64xMo2RF)..1949- 39ay— (RTTERIOOBY(RILSeR168) -. 1987-1988 
1950 3058 = (R71xR113)(R109BxR168)........ 1957-1958 
, 7 ; aa ties p 3059 (R71xR168)(R109BxR113)........1957-1958 
OLENA IN SER aaa ote aire 3000 — (R129xR159)(R166xR168)........ 1957-1958 
2236W(CB7606W) (R30xH21)(K64xMo2RF). ...1949 3061 (R129xR159)(R168xR169)........ 1957-1958 
2237W(CB7610W) (H21xK64)(Ky49xMo2RF)...1949 3062 (R159xR161)(R168xR169)........ 1957-1958 
2238W(CB7619W) (R30xH21)(33-16xMo2RF). . .1949 3063 (R159xR163)(R165xR168) 02-9, ee. 1957 
2239W (CB7627W) (H21xKy27)(K64xMo2RF). .1949- 3064 (R159xR163)(R166xR168)........ 1957-1958 
1952 3065 (R159xR163)(R168xR169)........ 1957-1958 
2243W (R30xK64)(33-16xMo2RF)....... 1950-1951 S060 08) (RIS59ZRIGS)(RIO3ZRIG5) 5.2. s sadete.s oe 1957 
2246W (R144xR145)(R148xR149)........ 1953-1958 3067 (RLS Ox 9) CRO lex) eee eee eee 1.571 
2247W (R144xR145)(R146xR148)........ 1953-1959 3069 (RIISRION(RIOSe R129) eo 1957-1958 
2249W (R147xR148) (H21x33-16)......... 1958-1959 3070 (R71xR105)(R163xR168)......... 1957-1958 
3000 (CIOS M14) (WEOXONSIA) 221i cus 1956 3071 (R71ixR129)(R101xR105)ou..-. os 1957-1958 
3002(CB4603) (B14xA297)(A295xW64A)....... 1958 3072 CR71XR129) (RIOR LOC) eee ee ee 1957 
3005 (M14xWF9)(B14xW64A).............. 1957 3073 (R71xR163)(R105xR168)......... 1957-1958 
3006 (M14xW64A)(WF9xB14).............. 1957 3074 (R71xR168)(R105xR163)......... 1957-1959 
3007 (R161xWF9)(R169xB14)......... 1957-1958 3075 (Hy2xWF9)(R95xR101).......... 1957-1959 
3009 (B14xB21)(A297xW64A)......... 1957-1959 3076 (Hy2xWF9)(R96xR101).......... 1957-1958 
10 BuLuetTiIn No. 662 [ June, 
Illinois é Years Illinois Years 
hybrid Pedigree tested hybrid tested 
3077 (Hy2xWF9)(R96xB36)........... 1957-1958 3149 (R74xR129) (38-11xK201) 1957-1959 
3078 (Hy2xWF9)(R96xOh451)............-- 1957 3150 (R74xR118) (38-11xK201) 1957-1958 
3079 (Hy2xWS)(R101x38-11 avon eee oe 1957 3151 (WF9x38-11)(B14xOh41) 1957-1959 
3080 (Hy2xWF9)(R101xOh451)........ 1957-1959 3152 (M14xWF9) (B14xOh43) 1957-1959 
3081 (Hy2xWF9)(R109BxR127)............ 1957 31524 (M14xB14)(WF9xOh43) 1958-1959 
3082 (Hy2xWF9) (R109BxB38).........1957-1958 3152B ~ (M14xOh43)(WY9xBi4)-.), a aee eee 1959 
3083 (Hy2xWF9)(R109BxK720)....... 1957-1958 3152A1 (M14xB14)(Oh43xW64A)............. 1959 
3084 (Hy2xWF9)(R127xB38).........- 1957-1958 3152B1i (M14xOh43)(B14xW64A)............. 1959 
3085 (Hy2sWF9)(R127xL31 Jere eee 1957 3152-1 (M14xW64A)(B14x0h43)............. 1959 
3086 (Hy2xWF9)(R127xK720)......... 1957-1958 3154 (R132xR134) (5 20ieCT Zi eee 1959 
3087 (Hy2xWF9) (R127xK721)......... 1957-1958 3157 (R132xR135)(R134xR136)............. 1959 
3088 (Hy2xWF9)(R127xN25).......... 1957-1958 3159 (M14x187-2) (WF9xOh43).........1957-1958 
3089 (Hy2xWF9)(38-11xOh451)u... 0,00 oe oes 1957 3160 (WF9xOh7) (B14xOh43) 1957-1959 
3090 (Hy2xWF9)(B36xOh451).............. 1957 3162 (M14xN24) (WF9xOh43).............. 1958 
3091 (Hy2xWF9) (B38xL317).......... 1957-1958 3163 (M14xN24)(B14z0h43) 3 ee 1958 
3092 (Hy2xWF9) (B38xK720).......... 1957-1959 3164 (M14x0Oh28) (A545xOh43), 7. ee 1958 
3093 (Hy2xWF9)(B38xN25)..........- 1957-1959 3167A (WF9xA545)(B37x0b43),....0) eee 1958 
3094 (Hy2xWF9)(B38xN35)........... 1957-1958 3167B (WF9xB37)(A545xOh43) 1958-1959 
3095 (Hy2xWF9)(L317xK720)......... 1957-1958 3168 (WF9xOh43)(B37xN24)........--0e00e 1958 
3096 (R74xR101)(R129xWF9)......... 1957-1958 31684 (WF9xB37)(N24xOh43)...........-.e. 1958 
3097 (R95xR101)(WF9x38-11)......... 1957-1958 3168B. (WF9xN24)(B37xOh43)2.00 00 eee 1958 
3098 (RO8ER1IOLOVEOx3S-Liie oe eee 1957 3169A (WF9x0Oh28)(B37x0b43)... eee 1958 
3099(CB4804B) (R101xN5)(WF9x38-11)........1958 3169B (WEF9xOh43)(B37xOh28) 1958-1959 
3100 (RLOiZNt2)(W FOs38-11)- ee 1957-1958 3169C (WF9xB37)(Oh28xOh43) 1957-1958 
3101 (R101xN23) (WF9x38-11)......... 1957-1958 3170 (WE9xOh43) (N24xOb28) yee 1958 
3102 (R101xOh41) (WF9x38-11)........ 1957, 1959 3171 (Bi4xOh43)(B37xzN24).....5 eee 1958 
3103 (R109BxR154) (WF9x38-11)........... 1957 3172 (B14xOh28)(A545x0b43). nee 1958 
3104 (R109BxN25) (WF9x38-11)........ 1957-1959 3173 (B14xOh43) (A545xN24) 1958-1959 
3105 (R129xR154) (WF9x38-11)........ 1957-1958 3174 (B37xOh28) (A297xOh43) 1958-1959 
3106 (R129xN25) (WF9x38-11)......... 1957-1958 3175 (B37xOh43)(A545xN24).. 00) ee 1958 
3107 (R154xB38) (WF9x38-11)......... 1957-1959 3176A ‘(B37xA545)(Oh28x0Oh43). 2 ee eee 1958 
3108 (R154xK721)(WF9x38-11)........ 1957-1958 3176B  (B37xOh43)(A545xOh28) 1958-1959 
3109 (R154xK722) (WF9x38-11)........ 1957-1958 Bi77 (B37xOh43)(N24xOh98) 5,02. 5 eee 1958 
3110 (R154xN25) (WF9x38-11)......... 1957-1958 3178 (A297xOh43)(A545xOh28)............-- 1958 
3111 (R159xR163)(R168xWF9)........ 1957-1958 3179 (R101xR105)(R151xCI.42A) 1958-1959 
3112 (WE9x38-11 )(BSSx N25 )eeeee eee 1957-1958 3180 (R101xR153)(R130xCL 424), a eee 1958 
3113 (WF9x38-11)(K722xN25)......... 1957-1958 3181 (R101xR153)(R151<Cl 497A) eee 1958 
3114 (Hy2xWF9)(R101xCI.38B)....... 1957-1958 3182 (R105<R151)(R154xWE9)0 Le eee 1958 
3115 (R127xN35) (WF9x38-11)......... 1957-1959 3182A (R105xWF9)(R151xR154)...)2.092 1959 
3116 (R127xK 7 1) (WEOx38=1 1) 0-5 eae 1957-1958 3182B (R105xR154)(R151xWF9)............. 1959 
3117 (R127xR154) (WF9x38-11)........ 1957-1959 3183 (R105xR153)(R154xWF9) 1958-1959 
3118 (Hy2xWF9) (38-11xB38).......... 1957-1958 3183A (R105xR154)(R153xWh9o)) eee 1959 
3119 (Hy2xWF9) (R154xB38).......... 1957-1959 3184 (R105xCI.42A)(R154xWF9)........... 1958 
3120 (Hy2xWF9) (R127x38-11)......... 1957-1958 3184A (R105xWF9)(R154xCI.42A)........... 1959 
3121 (Hy2xWF9)(R127xR154)......... 1957-1959 3185 (R130xR151)(R153xR154)) 2) 1958 
3124 (R71xR168)(Hy2xWF9).......... 1957-1959 3186 (R151xC1.42A)(R154xWF9) 1958-1959 
3125 (R71xR168)(WF9x38-11)......... 1957-1958 3187 (R151xR154)(WF9xCI.317B).......... 1958 
3126 (R101xMo3) (38-11xK201)........ 1957-1959 3188 (R154xCI.42A)(WF9xCI.317B)........ 1958 
S137 (38-11xK201)(Mo3xMo8)......... 1957-1958 3189 (C103x38-11)(Ky126xOH7 8) eee 1958 
3128 (38-11xK201)(Mo3xMo9)......... 1957-1958 3190 (C103xK201) (Ky126xOh7B) 1958-1959 
3129 (R101xMo8) (38-11xK201)........ 1957-1959 3192 (C103xOh7B) (Ky126xN82481)... .1958-1959 
3130 (R101xMo9)(38-11xK201).............1957 3192A (C103xKy126)(N82481xOh7B)....1958-1959 
3131 (R129xMo3)(38-11xK201)........ 1957-1959 3192B (C103xN82481)(Ky126xOh7B)......... 1958 
3132 (38-11% K 201) (MosSx Moo liens 1957 3193 (38-11xK712)(K201xOh7B) 1958-1959 
3133 (R127xMo3) (38-11xK201)........ 1957-1959 3195 (38-11xN82481)(Ky126xOh7B)......... 1958 
3134(CB5916) (R74xMo3)(38-11xK201)........ 1958 3196A. (K201xK712)(Oh7BxOh41). eee 1958 
3135 (R71AxMo3)(38-11xK201) #0 5:6. 1957-1959 3196B (K201xOh41)(K712xOh7B).......... 1958 
3136 (R74xR101)(38-11xK201)......... 1957-1959 3197A “(K201xOh7B)(K712xCl 212) eee 1958 
3137 (38-11xK201)(Mo4xMo9)......... 1957-1958 3197B  (K201xCI.21E)(K712xOh7B) 1958-1959 
3138 (R129xMo9) (38-11xK201)........ 1957-1958 3198A (K201xKy126)(N82481xOh7B)....1958-1959 
3139 (R71AxR101)(38-11xK201)....... 1957-1958 3198B (K201xN82481)(Ky126xOh7B)......... 1958 
3140 (38-11xK201)(Ky126xCI.21E).....1957-1959 3199 (K201xKy126)(N82481xOh41)......... 1958 
3141 (38-11xK201)(K763xKy126)...... 1957-1958 3200A (K712xKy126)(N82481xOh7B)......... 1958 
3142 (38-11xK 201 CK 26s OkK11) oe ee 1957 3200B (K712xOh7B)(Ky126xN82481)......... 1958 
3143 (38-11xK201)(Ky126xOh7B)...... 1957-1958 3201 (K712xKy126) (Oh7BxOh41)........... 1958 
3144 (38-1ixk 201i Kil izOkit)> es ope 1957 3202A (K712xN82481)(Oh7BxCI.21E)........ 1958 
3145 (R129xMo09150) (38-11xK201)..... 1957-1959 3202B (K712xOh7B)(N82481xCI.21E)........ 1958 
3146 (R118xMo09150)(38-11xK201)..... 1957-1958 3203 (K712xCI.21B)(Oh7BxOh41) 2a ae 1958 
3147 (R118xR129) (38-11xK201)........ 1957-1959 3204A (C103xK712)(K201xKy126).......1958-1959 










































































INDEX TO EXPERIMENTAL CORN HyYBRIDS 11 
: Years 
Pedigree ected 
es OUIZ ES) (SZ O Ice D) ee ertepate seve 1958 
MeLOse OLR 71 2xOn7 By gelts os cine « 1958 
MetOsmies £2) (Is201xOh7 B) pn sees ves 1958 
MeLOse icy a iasccOlxC 2th) en, 1958-1959 
PeqOs xO ny BCS 2OLXING2481) oe aden: 1958 
COMER 20) ale tG PAU Ol PAD Ake aati 1958 
MevUSxO NS) (ReMlo ck yl 20) eee cl  a ere 1958 
(@LOS x72) CK v126xOh7B)s.aeea. eens 1958 
Pe Losier 2O) (is 2xOh7B)omeee see ee 1958 
MG1OSe Ke 12) (Ky 126xCl.20E) 32. 1958-1959 
(Goo xse/ 12) (Oni BxCl71E) en. ace 1958 
MGLOSz Ona 1 )\CKe712xCl21 EB) one Goes ae 1958 
(C1OSENS2481) (Oh7BxCl.216)). 2... .. 1958 
CKO0T Kyl 260) GC 712xOn/B)e asc 1958-1959 
(hei 2xOna 1) (Ky 126xCl21H) ese... 1958 
Ceive RV HO) CR LOB xHOO)moe. ase. ese 1959 
Brine xVVINO) GEO 1 xt1O0)ie ee te ome eres 1959 
CEivexW 9) (CH S1x187-2213657-0) 22. «5 oe 1959 
Eye VTS) (E54 t1 OO) ree euaetebeiel cre 1959 
(Ely 2s WHO) (HS4x187-2=13657-6). 7.06 1959 
Civ xVVinO) CE OOxKe758) 2. oe ee ee 1959 
Civ 2 VV EO) CEOOxXEC 1230) sees cian ae etens 1959 
lives x VVNO) (ELOOxC 13.9 ese a onic leks 1959 
(Hy2xWF9) (H60x187-2-13657-6)....... 1959 
(Elec OONCVWOXSG= 11) oe sien aie on as 1959 
(Cel id S7/ SPN OWA SHE DS a gatos onne 1959 
Viseilextl OO CVV Ox S= 101) eerie eiereniecrene 1959 
CRT OOBxE16O) (WO xS 8-1) se oe ees 1959 
ONWARD eS Fes LI) (a SS. BUCO) 5 cn 65 Gan Gone a Oe 1959 
PVVAEIO x3 S— 11) (EID 3x Ke/5d ince tenuseeta sess 1959 
VV HOxS 5-11) (ELOOKKE7 SZ ee ore te eee es 1959 
CWO s3 S=1i1) C1OOxGle3 O)eree tenes oe 1959 
CWiE9x3 8-11) (HOOxCl:4a 2A aac eae 1959 
VEO SS Oa d) (Keo: 7x les O)) a eens che ees 1959 
Cet OlsViEO) CR LOS x@ e424) ease 1959 
GReTL O TeV HO ICRA Sox RAV 54) eee 1959 
(eLOteRTS4) GRA  WiHO) pee ee oe. 1959 
PR TOlLxWHO)CR15ixGl 4A) eee eee 1959 
CRO UV) CR O4 x OL:4 2 A)eere ere nes 5 1959 
PLO SR VIE) (CR 15 Tex Cl aD) ie eee eters stare 1959 
CRLOSx@ ba 2A) CRS IWS) ee ipenie eso « 1959 
RAMOS pl UES OGRE OVA) a i cae ae 1959 
CURSO od UN OED (CRE SW BMY: 8 2 oe Ae 1959 
RSTO xc beat o3)) (Chet Sex VV EN eee ees 1959 
Gi Ooi 050) (Roa x VV LO) ieee rereietere sions 1959 
‘(Rene Tip Sa BGR Awd) ne SA ae 1959 
ileal So lewin 54.) ORR 55x VVELO) ee ener aa ener ters 1959 
fess CVV) Cin 54x Gs 2A) eee ee ac 1959 
Che 2IN C2481) Kv 126xOh4 tne. «e 1959 
MSS Apt Ce (1). fil xy 12 6) en aetna sie 1959 
Soak OUR (i xClo1 Wes aie 1959 
emilee 4) CIN O9 Bx 1 68) er ae eee eee 1959 
CR Gin 74k OO Bt seme - 1959 
CMe reli2 CRTOOBXRIO8) 2. sees. s 1959 
(ROO) CRA1 2168) sce se ner ietare 1959 
isa rel OOD) R11 Ox 12!) eras reetenela rie 1959 
Mega xe) OO'B)) GR al 2114) ene eee eee 1959 
(Re 4 cto OO BGR 11 2xk1 68) eielecie sale 1959 
CR72xR112) (RIO9O Bx RAGS)om . cane oes 1959 
(Race OS NR 109 BxR11 2) ee werent 1959 
CTA R112) (RIOOBXR 11 5)2 ose ce 1959 
Rae CS 82 ARON ep 2D) nn Daa hae 1959 
HretOObaxte L S) (ikl 12x RATA eee sere lel: 1959 
fie 7x LO9B)(WHIxOh43) 2, cao. eee 1959 
(R74xR109B)(WRF9xOh43)............ 1959 
CRuiaxel LOVIWROXOh4S) eee cea cles 1959 
reve xe liee) GVW Eh OxOh4a3))um ee tee ie eee ore 1959 
CR/4AxXR 114 )(WHOxOh43) = es. cates 1959 
CRS4 EROS) (WHOXON4S nee octets os ene 1959 











































































(RIOD Bs R112) (WHOx Ohare ee 1959 
(RIOSOBER14) (WHIxOh43 ial. oe esc e < 1959 
CRUZ LOS) CVE Ox© 4s) senna ees 1959 
CRANES (Vox Ona 5) ere ae 1959 
GRadec OOIE) (3 oi Ie A) eee ne 1959 
(Ra LOSS Said 4 i eee 1959 
CR AR UL ONG Satcher eens 1959 
CRA RETIN S= 1 IA we ee ey eee eae 1959 
(RVAZRIT4) (SSa1ix Kayes cee. a iol 1959 
(R726) (GS Sali Ke) eae etait eeier eye 1959 
(ROGBSR1 12) (GS-1 tk) ae eiseren ine 1959 
RONG epi (CR ib MEM) acne 1959 
Rot OGIB Salat S11 cc.) eee ee re 1959 
CREI2 = RIGS) Sal x4) eee ee ee 1959 
(C103xWF9T MS) (HyRx187-2R)....... 1958 
(C103xOh43) (WF9xOh51A)....... 1958-1959 
OME SO) WEI OWA OED | a ae Soo oF 1958 
(G103xON2ZS) (Wino O43) eerie ete 1958 
(C10SZOS420) (WHOS O43 eee penne anne: 1958 
CPS VViEO) (Bd Asc ©) 14's) een ene ne 1958-1959 
(Hy2xWF9)(R61xB14)............005. 1958 
CAV 25 Wi 9) CBAs 8 o2)) eae ee 1958 
(CLOSxEiy 2) ( S x VWVE9) ae 1958-1959 
(GLO3xXBI4)\(R38x Wi) pete eyes 1958 
(C103 B TAICR OTE ELS ewe 1958 
(iv2xVWVinS) C61 4x One) eae nares 1958 
(6103514) (Oh 7x Gle2 eee ees 1958 
(Cl03xB14)(WEOxCIEAZ A) ee cere iene 1958 
(MAI4x@ 43) GR S14) eae eee ee 1959 
CVITAS R113) (CB Ax © has) eee or men ere oe 1959 
(M14 O43) GRA GS:x 5:14) amen Menten 1959 
CMVETAS Bi CRUG 2 VES) een ere. 1959 
CMA WG 45) ORS 2 145) ea reece 1959 
GVEA Oh4S) CRA 2 Bite) eee ene 1959 
(MTs B37 )i(WWiE Ox © 114 5)) eee eee 1959 
ONIdEScA 2.95) (NOx © 4.3) een eee 1959 
OVA Oh43) G12: 514) ee eee 1959 
(Rett ax 14) CR 72) eee 1959 
CRs xOn43) (e124) eee ee eae 1959 
(GRIT pl BHO ON NAEROS ONVIE) WG ae oe vu See 1959 
CRaS xB 145) (Ohl Ss xVWiGs A) eee 1959 
(Ral65S x Ba i(VWihOx@h43) eee ner 1959 
CRY6S8x Bil) (WH9OsOl4 3) eerie 1959 
CRAT2ZR BIA VVEOxOh43) meee nee ee 1959 
(RA 2 B14 )\(On43xWiG4\) Sete ene 1959 
o12 <4) OhASx VW O45) eieeneae nner 1959 
Giiv 2h OO1B) CRG Sx: 514.) een rere 1959 
GEy 22k OOIB ICVWiE Os: 1/4.) prea n eee 1959 
(v2 WE Oy CR109 B84) ee ner 1959 
GEiy.2 2 W8.9) GRAN S xB 4 eae 1959 
Gli VV) CR Gx 1) eee ee 1959 
Ciliy2 x Wi) | CRAG SB 14) reer 1959 
CHiv2s R168 OVW 9x Bil) eee eee 1959 
CES WiE9) CRA B14) ee eee 1959 
(RA09 Bx Rats) (R168 <i 4) eee 1959 
CRO <RallO5) (RW OS 514) an enen ener 1959 
(RIOD BxOh28) GR168<B 14) ee ere erene 1959 
CRAOS BX R172) (WHOXB 14) een 1959 
CRAOOB x VWi)9)) (GR72x B14) eee ene ieee ODD 
(R109 BxVWiio) (BI4Z<Oh28) ise ae eee eels 1959 
(RIO9OBxOh2Z8)(WHOx B14) nce 1959 
C(RI68xB 14) (WHO Oh2S ie aeerien teenie 1959 
CR168xOnZSiWhOx B14.) eee tes 1959 
CL 72 KR M2 OCR Lx Re) 4) eae ene ee ee 1959 
CET v2 WO) @Ra7 1k R74) eee rea ee CR auare 1959 
EL 253 Sat iei7 loc hee7 4.) ences ane tree 1959 
CEL v2 R12 9) CR lec VV) ere re eee err 1959 
MET Dx FR 7.4) CIR) 7s VECO) etal eee epee cee eee 1959 
GEV WIEO) (RSA RD) rere eteie rete 1959 


















































BULLETIN No. 662 
Pedigree meee 
CEly2 RUAS4)i GRAVES ) ee eee ene ee 1959 
(C1032 R13) Chliy 2x5 6211) peer eee 1959 
(C103x R153) CEiy2R 1S 4 een OSS 
(C1O3X V2 ORS 45 Gadel eee een 1959 
(Gl103= R154) (Ey 253621 1) ee tee OSS) 
(E103x5 821 Uhl y 2 R15 2) ee ee eee 1959 
(CLO35 R154) (Ely 2x1 68 eee eee eee OS 
(C1O3ER168) (Chiy2 e154) ree 1959 
(CLOS xt y 2) (RIGS353=11) eer een OO 
(C1035 R168) Ghiv2 <3 S311) eee OO 
(E103 538-1 1) CE y2x RG 8) eee 1959 
CC103xR15 OCH y225 S20) eee ee ee 1959 
(C103XR154) iC RVGSx3.S=1 0) eee 1959 
(G103XR168)\GRI5 4:53 S211) ae 1959 
CEL ye ROS) Ro 455 3 =) 1s) ee een 1959 
CRO R14 GEA: E15 5) eee nee ge 1959 
CRA x RAS (49 E15 5) eee eae eee 1959 
GR xe OOS) O49 x15 5) eee 1959 
CRALER 168) (4915 5) pee te ener ene 1959 
ORS 4acRat Oils) (GEL x21 5°) een 1959 
CRA 1L09B)\GH49 E15 5) ee eee 1959 
CORA RAGS) (49s E155) eee 1959 
CRAOTOh4 DCEO 5615 5) een ee 1959 
GRAOIBR1 GS) (49x E155) eee eee 1959 
KR Jog 74) (E14: Ox ETS 1) eee ee nee 1959 
CR sc 5) (ELAS scI-15 15) ene eee 1959 
(CR fis Ra 09,8) (CEl49x 151-510) eee eee 1959 
CR R168) CHA 9x51) eee eee ener 1959 
Gees AKO aM dSED)S 5 oo abso mascacs 1959 
CRi4SR 109 BCE 95< A Si1,) semen ee eae 1959 
High-Oil and High-Protein 
CR78) (3821 1x4) eee ere ene ener aeany ac 1959 
GSO R PAK Gel M bee. Shon Poo sekcooncee 1959 
CR158) (S85 lel Kes eieene acne rere eer 1959 
(ORS 4x3 Sm) CEST IS xc) ee eee 1954 
(R78xK4) (R84x38-11).1952, 1954, 1957-1958 
CRE 5189/0) CIRO xe) eee eee 1952, 1954-1955, 
1957-1959 
CRS XIN GA) (CEG, OSCR 1S) eee eee en ne ene 1953 
(R78x38-11) (R84xK4)....... 1954, 1957-1959 
(R76xK4) (R78xR84)........1954, 1957-1959 
URES SING 7) (RO KNOG.) eae eee 1953-1954 
(R75xR83)(R78xR87) . .1953-1955, 1957-1958 
CR7GXR73) CRS i RA 7) eerie LOD o- ko 55 OO 
CRE7SxNS4 CCS exctcel lS) ) seman en 1953-1954 
(RR Ae bel Na LILA MSM aI. ook oo bec 1957-1958 










































(R74xR168)((H40 4151) ee e 1959 
(R101xOb41) (H49xEi51)e eee 1959 
(R109 BxR168) (H49x1151) oe 1959 
(Oh7xCl.42)A) (H49x ES) 1959 
(C103%B14) (R109 BxWEO)p =e 1959 
(R74xR101)(K201x G2  pee 1959 
(Hy2xR71)'\ (WE9x3 8-11) 2) ae 1959 
(Hy2xR109B) (WHOx3 6211) ee 1959 
(R74xWE9) (Ob Ch2th) 1959 
(Hy2xR71)(WE9xB14) eo eee 1959 
(C103xB14)\(R:7 1x WE Oo) 1959 
(C103xB14) (R74zW 9) 1959 
(C103 B 4) G(RU72x WHO) ee 1959 
(C103xCI.7) (R74AXWE9) ee 1959 
(C103xWE9S) (RIOT Oh4) 1959 
(R101xOh41) (WHOXB14)2 ee 1959 
(C103xWE9) (Hiy2x C1474) 1959 
(Hy2xCl.42A)(WE9OxB 14) see 1959 
(Hy2xCl-42.A4)i(WHOxXN 6) = soe eee 1959 
(Hy2xCl.42A)i WHOxXW 64:4) 1959 
(WF9xW64A) (Oh43xOh45R).......... 1959 
(Hy2xWE9) (R1/2xOn43 1959 
(R7ixWE9)(B1450h43)\) ee 1959 
(R109BxWEF9)(B14xOh43) 02. 0a ee 59 
(M14xWF9),GR172xOh43))) 7. eee eee 1959 
(Hy2xOh7) (WHOXOn4 1) pepe eee 1959 
Hybrids 
(R:76xR81)(R7S8xR'32) ee 1958 
(R:76xR 83) (R78x2/80) een 1958 
(R76xR8 7) CR1Z20x RASS) ee 1958 
(R:78xR85) ( 92 R17) eee 1958-1959 
(R78xR88) (R1205 R121) 1958 
(R79xXR91)/CRO453R11 3) 1958 
(R80xR85) (R83 AxR 90) ee 1958 
(R80xR88) (R83xR83 Aj ee eee 1958 
(R76xR84)(R78xRSi7) ieee 1958 
(R83AxR91)(R92xR118)..........1958-1959 
(R94 R117) CRIS xR) ee 1958 
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